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26/11 case: Dinghy too small to carry 10 terrorists,
Kasab lawyers tell court
Published: Thursday, Dec 2, 2010, 18:19 IST | Updated: Friday, Dec 3, 2010, 1:08 IST
By Mayura Janwalkar | Place: Mumbai | Agency: PTI, DNA

A sketch of Pakistani gunman Ajmal Kasab

DNA

Puncturing more holes in the prosecution’s story, the advocates
defending Mohammed Ajmal Amir Kasab, 23, the Pakistani
sentenced to death in the 26/11 terror attack, told the Bombay
high court on Thursday that Kasab was not among the terrorists
who landed at Badhwar Park on the night of November 26, 2008.

Raising doubts about the actual number of terrorists who came to
Mumbai to execute the attacks, advocates Amin Solkar and
Farhana Shah said the dinghy that the terrorists allegedly used to
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alight at Badhwar Park was too
small to carry 10 men.

While the investigating agencies
have always maintained that
there were 10 terrorists —
Kasab and nine slain ones —
the defence upped its ante by
saying the court must see the
dinghy to believe that 10
terrorists, along with their
baggage, could not have sailed

on it.

When the prosecution told the court that the dinghy could not be
brought to the court, the judges said they would go and inspect it.
It is now with the sessions court that had convicted Kasab. So
where was Kasab on 26/11?

As said by the terrorist in the trial court, he arrived in Delhi much
before November 26, 2008, by Samjhauta Express to proceed to
Mumbai “film ke chakkar main”.

He was arrested by the police at Juhu beach and was in police
custody when the attacks took place.

Justice Ranjana Desai and justice RV More are now hearing the
case of confirmation of the capital punishment handed out to
Kasab. The defence advocates said that articles seized from the
dinghy - eight life jackets, t-shirts, trousers and caps, were not
sent for DNA tests. If DNA tests were done, they said, it could
have established Kasab’s presence on the boat.

Prosecution witness Bharat Tamore had said that he had seen
eight people at Badhwar Park, while two proceeded in the same
dinghy towards Nariman Point. However, another prosecution
witness Anita Uddaiya had said that she had seen six people
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getting off the dinghy. These statements were contradictory, the
defence said. “All these instances create doubts in our mind on
Kasab’s landing at Badhwar Park by the dinghy,” Solkar said.

The police recovered only eight life jackets when Tamore had said
that all terrorists wore life jackets. This, according to the defence,
meant there were only eight terrorists who landed in Mumbai.
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